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So This Is The West

l lave you ever been to West
Aust? Whall you haven't? Well,
pardner, you don't know what you
have missed.

It is Just 12 months since I ar-
rived in this far flung outpost of
the Empire and to quote the word
of an eminent member of the med-
ical profession who lives in Pre-
mantle and is well known to most
of us: "I think I'm going to like it
here."
I first heard of West Aust. in

May, 1941, whil e travelling in a
troop train from Melbourne (Vic.)
to Foster (Vic.). During this trip
I met up with a group of fellow
conscripts, whom 1 soon realised,
after about five seconds conversa-
tion, were all from the mighty
West. It was here that 1 made one
of the greatest mistakes of my life
hy admitting that I had never been
10 the West and knew little about
the way of life in those parts.

Immediately I made this admis-
sion I was surrounded by an eager
group who, sensing an innoc,ent
victim, started an advertising cam-
paign, that continued non-stop, but
with considerable repetition, from
Darby to Dilli, from Canungr a to
Chi mbu, from the Rarnu to Rabaul
via Wayville, Wau, Wide Day, and
wherever else you care to mention
-there was no escape from this
propaganda machine.

ccasionally I would assert my-
self and mention that, where I carne
from we had a hridge, but I quick-
ly learnt that the Causeway over-
shadowed anything we could pro-
duce in the way of briclges. Sydney
Harbour, I soon learnt, was only ~l
waterhole com pared to the vastness
f the Swan River. Bondi Beach
was a mere mud flat alongside of
ouesroe or Scarborough, and there

was only one type of football worth
. playing 01' watching.

All these things I learnt, together
with many others, until at last, by
the grace of Gen. McArthur and the
surrender of the Imperial Japanese
Army, I was granted a happy re-
lease. The war came to an end arid
) returned to the very ordinary sur-
roundings Of my home in N.S.W.

For nearly nine years) sufTcred
the hardships of life in the East as
a civilian, conscious always of the
choes sounding in my ears, telfinu
me of the opportunities and amen-
ities of the mighty West.

Then, suddenly, I was ofTerccl a
transfer to Perth. Here was my
chance. "Go West you ng man-
Go West." I thought to myself-
"For years they told me how good
'it is in the West-and although I
still dOn't believe them I will go
Over and see for myself just how
West Au st. lives up against th is
part of the world."
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So, tearing myself Irorn the
earthy pleasu res of Sydney, I pack-
cd up Illy covered waggon (Ilolden
type) and using an Am pol (beg
par don) ordnance map and liquid
compass (souvenie red in New
Guinea) 1 faced toward the setting
sun and prepared to conquer the
hazards of a trans-con tin enta! CI·OSS-
• I
rn g.
The trip across was quite an ex-

perience (I'd like to get my OWI1
[lack an d tell you about it SOIl1 e-
lime, if the Editor will allow me).
There was no sign post to indicate
w he n- I crossed the border into the
mighty West, but they couldn't fool
me. I recognised the dilTerence
immediately, the potholes were
wider and deeper, the road corru-
gations were qigger and better and
the dust was thicker and heavier.
I'd never seen anything like it and
I knew without doubt, that at long
last] had arrived in West Aust.
So in due course I reached Perth, .
api tal ci ty of this fair land ancl now
after having looked around for 12
months. I can say with all sincer-
ity, that West Aust. is almost as
good as it was made out to oe.
Throughout my travels, from the

rugged brown and grey grandeur of
the Eastern Goldfields to the lush
~reen valleys of the fertile South
West, from the wheat belt country
to the open spaces of the no r th, I
have been impressed by the variety
and beau ty of this golden State,
Truly a land of promise and oppor-
tunity.
I found Perth a carefree, friendly

city with a casual outlook on life,
that is both refreshing and relaxing
after the hurly burly of other cap-
itals. The only things that seem
to excite the local popu lation are
the football finals.
The metropolitan beaches were a

big disappointment, due largely to
an almost complete absence of surf,
as I knew it at Bondi and Manly.
However, what they lack in surf is
more than made up for by danger-
us cross cu rr an ts that keep the
local surf club boys pretty busy
most weekends.
Both the Swans were up to ex-

pectations. The river is a lovely
expanse of water, providing an
aquatic playground that any city
could well be proud of, while the
beer, ] find, suits Illy palate adrni r-
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ably and would even he better than
the N.S.W. brew-which is really
saying .something.
Anyone in teres led in punting

would. find this part of the world. a
paradise, Each Satu rday the r adi
tations start broadcasting the Syd-
ney and Melbourne races at 10.30
a.m. or thereabouts and by the time
these have concluded about 2.30
p.m. the local meeting is in full
swing (Inc! carries through till about
'5 p.rn. Then at 7 p.rn. th e trottio g
meeting gets under way and by
10.30 p.rn. most of the punters are
so broke their voice has even crack-
ed.
There is so much else I could tell

you. The natural beauty of Kings
Park and the magnificent views of
'City and river which reveal them-
elves from this lofty lookou t-Ieg-

allsed S.P. betting-flubs open till
n in e each night-the big timber
around Pemberton-the lillie potic
men around Perth-good bitumen
highways in the country areas-
an tiquated trams-modern dieset
locomotives-tasty crayfish and
crabs_:'_and the best footballers in
the world-all this and much more,
the Golden West has to offer.

o whether you want to just re-
lax and enjoy the warm sunshine
or whether you are lnoki n g for
your big opportunity-take my ad-
vice and come West-we'll be glad
to have you.
To sum Lip my impressions, I

repeat my earlier quotation: "I
think l'rn going to like it here."

-TIlE BULL.

COMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER: Sports night,
OCTOBER: Ladies' night.
NOVEMBER: Visit to W.A. Glass

Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
DECEMBER: Kiddies Xmas party.
JANUARY: No meeting.
FEBRUARY: Annual Re-unlon.
MARCI-I: Davis Cup film. Guests.
APRIL: Guest speaker.
MA Y: In abeyance.
JUNE: In abeyance,

(Printed for the puhlivher hy "The
wan Express", 10 Helena Street.

Midlancl function, W.A)
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The August meeting was a real
success and was a bit difTercnt
from our usual get-togethers. The

vening took the form of a "musical
xtravaganza" and quiz show. There

was much singing arid jolllflcation
and just the right amou nt of the
doings. The genial Geoff Laidlaw
was, the successful contestant in
"pick a box" winning the lavish
first prize of 10/-. Two minutes
later the Kings Park Fund henefit-
ted to the extent of the same 10/-.
Thanks, Bull.

Monthly Committee meeting was
hetd on Tuesday, August 16, with
the usual good roll-up, main discus-
sion being on the coming Sports
Night on Tuesday, Sept. 6. Th
om mit tee will be putting in a lot

of time 10 ensure a smoothly run
arid successful evening so pleas
come along-all who can make it.
Fred Napier, the present h olde r of
the belt awarded to the Greatest
Natural champ of Allcomer s in
ITabletennis and other Sports
(or GNATS for short), will be de-
fending his title. Mention was
made of the lack of news from our
New South Wales cobbers. I low
ahou t it, you Cornstalks?

Your Edi tor will be going away
next month for a period of about
six weeks to Sin gapore, Hon gkon g
and other neighbouring places,
Wilf March will be doing the edit-
ing during that period and looks
forward to receiving as much new,
for the 'Courier' as can be made
available.

It was decided that £5/5/- be
donated towards the appeal for a
Medical School at the W.A. Univer-
sity.

Regarding the Olympic Re-union,
will interested members please ad-
dress all fu tu re corres ponden ce to
the General Secretary, G. P.O. Box
T1646, Perth.

SPORTS NIGHT

Don't forget Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Let us see some of the old faces
we have not seen for ages. Darts,
quoits. table tennis and what-have-
you. Come along and make it a
reallv good night.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

ThiS month's nostalgia revolve
around a certain dinner-party at the

Lith Australia llotel. Do you re-
member those Wayville days wh cn
time, patience and particularly
money, were running short. Like
Micawber, we were all hou rly ex-
pccting something to turn up.

Purses were all very light in
those days, and on one particular
Saturday quite a number of [he
boys decided it was all or nothing
on the nags. A n uncle of Joe Bu r-
ridge's whispered "Telemeter" in
his ear and the news was duly pass-
ed around. Among the punters
were Privates Knigh t and Flynn who
risked their entire joint resou rces
of £-4 on Telemeter at '20 to 1.
Horne came Telemeter and th
Knight and Flea found themselves
again solidly solvcn t to the extent
of eighty-four bananas.

Paddy fell constrained to show
his appreciation by turning on the
most lavish of dinner-parties and
Col Doig. Arch Campbell and Joe
Bu r rid ge were invited to partake
of the best that the South Australia
Hotel could provide. Even in those
hectic days, a dinner party at th
S,A. was generally a pretty starchy
afTair. Picture, then, the scene.
The Flea with Ilis nose gradually
falling towards the Soup - the
Knight at his most expansive best,
sipping ch arnpag n e with the assur
ance of a Paris nightclub habilue-
the little finger on his right hand
stuck out at an exaggerated 90 de-
I{ree angle. Louis, the head waiter,
hovered around the table awaiting
Paddy's magnificent and Ir e quent
gestures for more champagne. Sud-
denly realising however, that the
Flea was not contributing as fre-
quently as desired, the Knight said,
I"Flea, how about you buying a
bottle of bubbly Just for a change?"
By this time the Flea's nose was
actually IN,the soup, but, recover-
inl" momentarily. he fixed the scan-
dalised Louis with a firm though
ble iry eye and, completely ohlivi-
I1I1S to the proximity of Adelaide's
cream of SOCiety . demanded in a
verv loud and a!!gressive tone:
"IIEY. MUG, BRING ON HlP.
PLONK!"



£ s. d.
79 10 0
23 15 11
22 16 0

THE 2/2 COMMANDO ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALlA - VICTORIAN BRANCH

Statement of Income and Expenditure for the Year Ended 30th June, 1955

Expenditure Income
Melbourne Cup Sweep
267. 3 0 Victorian SalesPrizes

Printing of tickets
Sundry expenses

126 1 11
40 18 0 Deducted, N.S.W. Branch share

85 3 11

15

267 3 0

6 Refreshments, etc.

Sweep Drawing Function
5 12 0 Contributions

Xmas Party For Kiddies
47 11 4 Toys, Ice Cream, Sweets, etc.

Country Kiddies' Xmas Books
6 16 11 Books and Postage

25 12 6
12 9 3

5 15 3

43 17 0

9 15 0
2 7 10

12 2 10

Anzac Re-tm ion
47 1 S 0 Con tribu tionsAle

Foodstuffs
Sundries

47 1) 0

Six Tankards and Tray
Printing of tickets

Major Anzac Raffle
44 0 0 Ticket sales

44 0 0

Minor Anzac Raffles
11 8 0 Ticket sales3 0 11 Two bottles of Scotch Whisky

and tickets

36
18

41 10 .0 Subscriptions

--.;. . . 3 ~ ..........iI

..

42 0 0
10 10 0
6 5 0
3 0 0

18 . 5

8
10 6 General Donation

4 12 0 Provident Fund Donations
Provident Fund advances
Donation W.A. Kings Park
Olympic Games Programmes
Loss on Barbecue
Loss on Annual Meeting Refresh. -

Losses
£ s. d.

9 9 6

47 11 4

6 16 11

Profits
£ s. d.

181 19

3 18 o

31 17 2

36 7 9
18 7 8

42 0 0
10 10 0

6 5 0
300

18 5
7

3 5
1 12
3 3

2
o
o
7

Profit Sale Cigarettes
Interest on Bond
Interest on Provident Fund Acc.
Interest on General Account

430 18 3331 3 3
99 15 0 Profit for year

430 18 3 .no 18 3

BALANCE SHEET as at 30th June, 1955
Liabilities Assets

d.
o
o
o

£ £ s.
State Savings Bank ... ... ... 8 10
A.& N.Z. Bank, Gen. Ac. 126 12
A.& N.7. Bank. Prov, Ac. 100 0
Petty Cash Advance ... ... .. 2 o
1956 Treas. Bond (£100) 98 3
200 Tickets, Olympic
Games Opening ...
Stationery, etc.
Glasses and Cu tlery ...

41 10 0

10 6
4 12 0

7
3 5
1 12
3 3

2
o
o
7

181 6 7 281
99 15 0

s.
13 15

o
4

2
4

3
o

-----443 6 3 110 0
14 17
3 1

PROVIDENT FUND ACCOUNT
£ s. d.·

Balance at at 30th June 1954 113 5 4
Less advance made June 1954 ... ... 30 0 0

281

d.
7

Balance as at 30th June 19 --

7 281

83 5 4
10 0

1 5 2
14 19 6

6 10

100 6 10
12 0 0

88 6 10
4 2 0Plus Donation April 1955

92 8 10
Plus Transfer from General Ac. ... 7 11 2

Subs. paid in advance ...
"Courier" Vic's. share
Olympic Deposits ...
Capital Account:
Balance 343 11
Add Profit 99 1-

o
o
'J

Plus donation OCt. 1954 .
Plus Bank Int. to 31st Jan. 1955
Plus Transfer trom General Ac ....
Plus Bank Int. to 31 st March 195-

~.
£100 0 0 I~

oo
3:
3:
:;,-
zoo
oo
c::c:
m
!::;I

oo
3:
3:
:;,-
zoo
oo
c::c:
rn
!::;I

£463 5 3 £463 5 3

o
3
o

Less Advance made April 195·
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. I Thanks for your letter, Reg, and
it is good to hear that you have
been getting your share of the re-
cent rains.

Jack Carey went up to Goornal-
ling during the weekend, 'August
14, and saw both Wendel Wilkie
and Dick Crossing together with
wives, The Wilkies boast three
nippers and the Crossings two.
Jack says that both families are in
the pink. They both finished shear
ing and report good clips and the
corm 11 g season looks to be a very
good one. Wendel, the Edttor still
ees your sister-Mrs. Billy Trig-

well-in Donnybrook from time to
time and she tells me that the only
trouble you wheat and wool blokes
uffer from is lack of hard work:

you should try apples and cows
'sorue tirue t

YOUR ROVING REPORTER

perj~nahtiej
I I

Bobbie Burns dropped ,IS a letter
dur'ing the month and it was good
io hear from him after a long per-
iod. l lc is IlOW at Rot tncst in-
structing the "Nashos" and looks
ior war d to al.lending a few meet-
in~s. Don't forget Tuesday, Sept.
6. Robbie, which is a Sports even-
ing. We have noted your change
of address.
A lo nv letter is 10 hand [rom Reg

lIarrington, at Wyening, who like
most cockies certainly has his hand
lull. fie writes of a big rebuilding
l1i"ol(r;Ul1I11e ahead with plenty of
work. on the old kelly. Pity you
couldn't I:(ct a few of us pasty faced
city slickers to help you R.eg-it
would surprise yOLI how many
would willingly exchange the pen
for the ploughshare-temporarily
of course. If the shearers get to
Re g's On lime, he and wife will at-
tend the Ladies Night in October.
I [ere's hoping they both make it!
I{el:('s was a most interesttng letter
and we quote:

"Dot and I and another young
couple took a trip to Learmorrth.
Actually we left here with the in-
tention of going to Carnarvon only,
but met people there who advised
us to go to Exmouth Gulf. The
road was reported to be qu ite good
50 011 we went, and it was a most
interesting trip too. It makes the
{(lme look a bit dink urn when you
see them burning oil at the rate of
about 18.000 gallons a day, hut it
seems to be that all you can learn
is from what you can see, as they
don't tell you much. The only
bad feature of the trip was that we
had to cut our stay too short. We
went up one day and hack the next
but should have staved a day long-
er. That has its difficulties though
in as much as vou have to camp
out and take all your fuel ann food.

"On retu rnin g to Carnarvon 1
was j list pu lli n g in to park when
who should blow along but Bon
Smythe However having two wives
along the tragedy was averted. To
cap the trip off we took a cruise
out after whales and I can honestty
say it is the first time I have been

lit fishing ancl had to haul the
catch home alongside-approxim-
atelv 120 tons and onlv three
whales at that."

Has Recently Seen

Mal Herbert:
Still farming his property near

Nun garin. Was celebrating the lat-
est addition to the family-a baby
daughter. Mal still very interested
in rifle shooting, also trying his
hand at golf occasionally.
Alec Thompson:

Working on a property near Bus-
selton, Looking well and we en-
joyed a few beers together. Alec
told me that Ted Loud had been
very sick a while back and has had
to give up his job with the Forestry
Dept. 1I0pe you are O.K. now, Ted.

Stan King:
lias a property near. Plngaring

and is doing nicely, thank you. Stan
certainly has not put on any weight,
like some of us have, Reckons he
is a definite starter for the next re-
union. We'll be looking forward
'to seeing you again, Stan.

Ray' Aitlcen:
Now Headmaster at Dumbleyung.

Is as big as the side of a house and
certainly looks as though he has
been in a good paddock since the
war. Still the same fluent and en-
tertaining talker that he always was,

Ken McIntosh:
Manager [of Elder Smith at Brid ue

town and very proud of the new
modern showroom and offices thai
he has [ust moved into. Ken is
looking very well and is hoping t
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visit Perth during show week and
renew old acquaintances.
Arch Campbell:

till farming down near Moul-
yinning, and busy replacing fence
washed away during the February
floods. Is coaching the Dumble-
yung football team and looks in-
credibly fit. Ilopes to make the
trip to Melbourne for the Games
and big re-union.

I
"A penny saved is two pence clear,
A pin a day's a groat a year."

(Benjamin Franklin -"Necessary
hints to those that would he rich")

Page Seve~

OLYMPIC BULLETIN

We have booked charter buses
r our trips to the country.
We have received the following

names as certainties for the Games:
Bill Bennett and wife (N.S.W.), Al-
an Luby and wife and family
(N.S.W.), Keith Digj,ull1 and wife
and family (S.A.), Duel Tapper
(S.A.), Basher Adams (Queens.),
Ivan Brown (Tas.). ,

This is what we want, the names
of th e certain ties, so as soon as you
know your commitments let us
have your name. We are still
wanting answers from the question-
lire sent out to all Victorian mem-
bers, so hop to it and let LIS have
th em hack.

lJicfc,.illlt lJcclII lJeltfu,.ilt9J
At a recent committee meeting

we had a discussion about the for-
malio'l of the "2nd Commando
ompany C.M.F." being formed in

Victoria with headquarters at Pic-
nic Point, Sandringham, and we de-
cided to send a letter to the COIll-
manding Officer, Major Sneddon,

congratulating him 011 his appoint-
ment and ofTering any assistance we
may be able to give and to more or
less adopt this Co., and offering him
honorary membership. We had a
reply Iroru Major Sneddon, thank-
ing us for Our very kind offer of
assistance and co-operation and
honorary membership of our Asso-
ciation. lie goes On to explain
how he selects his men in a very
exhaustive examination including a
psychology test. Somebody may
he interested in what it takes to be
a commando these days so I'll lis!
the conditions.

A. Applicants must be:
Physicaily fit, between 20 an,l

28 years of age.
Volunteers for parachutist train-

ing and sign an undertaking t
serve geyoncl the limits of the Com-
monwealth.

Over Sft. 6il1. in height and less
than 13), stone, the holder of at
least a Victorian intermediate cer-
tificate.

Par ticlpant in out door sport.

B. Applicants shouIcIJ be:
Self reliant and possess a high

degree of ini tiative.
Able easily to attend parades at

Picnic Point Training Depot, Sand-
rm gham.

Able to serve wi th the 2 Com-
mando Coy. for at least five years.

There are plenty of vacancies so
if you know any likely talent send
them along to Major Sneddon.

Bert received a letter from Alan
Luby who is superintendent anti
secretary of Silgandra District Am-
bulance Service, saying he and fam-
ily are all well and are just getting
over the work and heartbreak left
by the devastating floods that hit
N.S.W. recently. lie is kept busy
by his job and family of three, Bar-
rie 10, Neta 4, and Maria 1, pius
Skipper the fox terrier who is also
one. Alan lives on the service
property of one acre of land with
a 13 roomed house and garages.
They had (he flood up to .1ft. 2in.
level and it was supposed to he a
safe area. Alan sends best wishes
to the Maley, Jack Servante, Harry
Botterill, Bernie Callinan (and con-
zrats on your book Bernie), Max
Davies, in fact all the old crew
Best wishes to you: too Alan and
we are very pleased to hear that
you are coming down lor the
Garnes.
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(jeorge Kennedy reports that
Ilullny Anderson \V,IS ovc r from
N.S.W. recently On business and
had :1 few beers and a nu t te r. Bun-
ny was looking pa rlic ularly well
and ,~nt his regards to the lH,YS.
[ IVIJuid like \0 pay a tribute on

i'<'II.tll «f the Viclorian Ilranch to
(',d. I)uig for the ste rlinj; work h
h:l\ .kuc lor the. Asso ciatiun, the
""'g hnu rs he has put into the job,
:[Ihl \\ c: are very a ppre ciati vc of hi
,'!','Il' :IS he has always given u
,'···('ry assistance over her..: \\ hen
w. have asked for it alld [ thi.nk. we
,'\\ l' .1 101 to Col for thl' Vt'ry strong
I'''s;tiull the Associattors ar~ in to-
lI:IY Cnn gratuta tions. Cot for a
i,,'1 \l'J"y well clonc. Also t ak e this
"('i,'I'())'lullily to cong rutul.uc Mick
C:tlclI1.1. on his ap poin tmen t as Pre-
. sid~llt arid wish you the best of
success Mick.

orry to hear that Gerry Mailey,
our popular secretary, is in bed
with yellow jaundice and glandular
fever. llad a very bad time of it
for the first two weeks but is now
on the mend but must take it quiet-

"Well, Illy boy, what did you
get for your birthday?"
Three year old: "ilw, 1 got a

little reel chair, but it ain't much
good. It's got a hole ill the bot-
tom."

•
Two d ru nks were

down the railroad track.
"Theshc are the longest

sl aggering
Said One:
tairsh 1

ever saw."
And the second replied: "Yesh,

hut what getsh me are the low
haud railsh."

~. " " "
Hilly: "Aw, Ma, why do I have

wash Illy face again before dinner?"
Molher: "Because you got a

srnuclgc on it , clear."
Hilly: "Why can't I tvowder it

over again like you do> "
Cust omer: "I'e! like to see SOme-

th in g ch eap in a straw ha+."
Salesman: "Certainly, sir. Try

this one, sir, and the mirror's on
your left."

Iy for a few more weeks. (jerry
is looking for a new doctor-the
n e attending him has ordered him
ofT the grog for six months. No

cr ry, I didn 't laugh.
The Traralegon visit has becn

postponed indcfinitely, but all will
be noti fied about this.
Gerry had a visit from Bill Peter-
n who has gone into a property

at Poverty Ridge, fish Creek. lie
has managed to clear about 40
acres of his holding which is very
hard yakk a and says he has only
run over himself with the tractor
twice, which is good going.
Bill went on a reccee to the old

No. 1 training camp at Wilsons
Promontory and raided the old dem-
mo bowl for a few metal rails to
use as bumpers for his tractor. Bill
has kinelly donated a bag of pot-
atoes towards the Xmas r aflle, so
with the bottle of whiskey donated
hy Alan Munroe and the dog fooel
by Bruce McLaren we are getting
together quite a variety of prizes.
Any olher donations will he great--
Iy appreciated.

[lis wrfe was very mad, in fact,
very, very mad, when he walked in
at fou r o'clock in the rno r nin g.
"Well?" she demanded.
''It was like this, dear," he said.

"You knew I would be very late at
the oflice tonight anel when I had
finished, I thought it would be my
duty to take my secretary to a bile
of supper. Well, when I took her
home after that, she asked me into
her flat for a night cap. Well,
when being such a lovely girl, 1
went with her, and, well-er-with
ne thing and :tnother-er-here
I am"
"Don't give me that pack of lies,"

re plied the wife, "I know perfectly
well you've been out with sorn
ther men wasting your money ptay
ing cards again."

\
\

... " " ...
"I must warn you t hat my hus-

band will be home in less than hal f
an hour."
"l3ut I've done nothing I should

not:."
"I know, but if you're gOing tv,

you'd hetter hurry." ,
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